Ireland: Driving
the world’s travel
industry forward
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Irish travel
tech directory

Why partner with
Irish travel tech
businesses?

Innovation
1947

Ireland has long been at the forefront
of travel innovation.

1975

Today, Irish travel tech companies continue
to revolutionise the customer experience
with leading-edge technology, while Ireland
itself houses innovation centres for some of
the world’s largest travel companies.

The world’s first duty-free shop
opened at Shannon Airport.

The aircraft leasing industry began
in Ireland.

Ecosystem
Recognised for its highly skilled and
diverse talent pool, over 3,500 people
are currently employed in the country’s
travel sector — just one reason why over
100 travel tech companies have been
founded in Ireland.

As a global hub for
travel tech innovation,
Ireland and an array
of groundbreaking
Irish companies are
delivering state-ofthe-art technology
and world-leading
customer experiences.

Ireland’s unique ecosystem includes
Travel Massive. This thriving Dublinbased group hosts regular travel
tech educational and networking
events, attracting travel industry
founders, leaders and creators from
the world over.

3,500

people employed in
Ireland’s travel sector.

100

travel tech companies
based in Ireland.

Reputation
Global travel giants look to Ireland as
a resource that understands their needs.

More connected
journeys
A better experience for
airlines and their customers.

Airlines look to Irish travel tech companies to
supply game-changing solutions. Passengers
enjoy more personalised experiences as
a result.
Irish booking platforms also connect
customers to unique accommodation, and
help leading travel operators expand their
reach globally.

Watch the video
Ireland: Driving the world’s
travel industry forward

Discover more about some of the Irish
companies who are revolutionising
the travel tech industry, with gamechanging innovations that are making
the travel industry more connected,
more intuitive, and more user-friendly.

Arvoia’s artificial intelligence
technology is used by travel
companies to predict and
recommend the mode of transport
a customer will prefer, at the most
appropriate price, when they’re
booking a trip. This enables their
partners to deliver a personalised
booking experience, which increases
revenue and customer loyalty.

Boxever is a personalisation platform
that uses data and AI to help the
world’s biggest brands make every
customer interaction smarter. It works
with Ryanair, Viva Air Group and
Emirates to deliver game-changing
customer experiences.
www.boxever.com

www.arvoia.com

Aerospace Software Developments
(ASD) develops and implements
mission-critical applications based on
the latest RFID technology, designed
specifically for the aerospace and
aviation sectors. ASD’s solutions are
standards-based, GS1-Certified, and
SPEC2000 compliant.

Campsited was founded with a simple
goal, to be the easiest way for people
to find and book campsites and holiday
parks. It gives people an easy-to-use
platform with a comprehensive
view of campsites around the world to
make their booking.
www.campsited.com

www.asd.ie

CarTrawler is the world’s leading B2B
travel tech platform, specialising in
car rental transportation solutions.
Over 80 international airlines trust
the company to provide real-time
pricing and availability for over 1,500
car rental agents, coach transfers, rail
networks and chauffeurs at 35,000
locations in 175 countries.

Coras enables the biggest online
brands to sell tickets by aggregating
the biggest pool of sport, music,
theatre and tourist attractions
through a single API. Coras operates
in 39 countries and powers Ryanair’s
ticketing business in Europe with other
partners in the US and Asia going live
in 2019.

www.cartrawler.com

www.coras.io

Headquartered in Dublin, CityHook
is an online search and booking
platform for airport transfers.
By combining local knowledge,
transport timetables and reviews,
CityHook offers the best way to
travel to and from the airport by taxi,
train, shuttle or car.

Founded in 1985, Datalex is a leading
provider of e-commerce and retail
software solutions to major airlines
such as Aer Lingus, Delta, JetBlue and
Virgin Atlantic. Its Digital Commerce
Platform combines unified offer and
order management with customer
insight to deliver a differentiated
omnichannel experience.

www.cityhook.com
www.datalex.com

Flightman is a suite of software
products that syncs data exchange
between aircraft and airline ground
systems. It provides forms and
workflows tailored to various users
to enable process improvement in
the cockpit, cabin and on the ramp,
thus reducing costs and enhancing
operational efficiency.

iHotelligence is a scaleable flexible and
reliable integrated hotel management
solution for hotels, incorporating PMS,
integrated booking engine and channel
management, CRM, rate and yield
management, business intelligence
and reporting functionality and finance
suite.
www.ihotelligence.com

www.flightman.com

For over a decade, Hostelworld has
been the leading hostel-focused
booking platform for the budget,
independent and youth travel market.
Truly international, the Hostelworld
website and app are available in 19
different languages, with listings
for over 30,000 properties in 180
countries around the world.
www.hostelworld.com

Inflight Dublin is a global provider of
inflight entertainment (IFE) content and
wireless solutions with over 35 years’
experience of adding value to airlines
through service differentiation. Inflight
Dublin’s IFE offerings include Movies, TV,
Audio, Games and Digital Publications
as well as supplying their own wireless
inflight entertainment solution – Everhub.
www.inflightdublin.com

LikeWhere’s award-winning software
enables marketers to match travelers
with their best version of unknown
cities through personalised content
experience. Embedded features
generate new revenues from guest
activity in the destination, while also
surfacing the interests of each guest
to inform future marketing.

Planitas provides leading airlines with
Business Intelligence, revenue data
analytics and total flight revenue
optimisation software. It gives their
airline partners a level of revenue data
analytics that is unrivalled within the
industry.
www.planitas.com

www.likewhere.com

Meetingsbooker.com helps
global organisations to manage
their meetings procurement by
empowering employees to discover
and book venues online while
tracking all expenditure and savings
data for the travel manager.

Revanista is a specialist rooms revenue
agency providing a range of proven
solutions to over 140 independent
hoteliers throughout Ireland and the
UK including AI-supported yield
optimisation and channel management
in addition to digital marketing, GDS
and central reservations.

www.meetingsbooker.com
www.revanista.com

Insights
Read more about Irish travel
tech success stories

Ryanair CTO talks
tech strategy at
Travel Massive

Getting personal
with travel
customers

Boxever use
AI to deliver
smarter customer
interactions

LikeWhere: tech
firm helps travel
brands become
trusted guides
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